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᧭᧪In general
ᨍ᧭

What is ‘Pre-application’?

᧽᧭

Applicants of Admission fee exemption/deferment
have to complete this procedure. Step 1 and 2
are also required after Pre-application.
(Pre-application is not required for Tuition
exemption application.)
ೈSee P.5 for more details.

ᨍ2

What is ‘Step 1: Data submission’
and ‘Step 2: Application’?
Do I have to do all steps?

᧽2

Yes, you have to do all steps without fail.
ೈSee P.5 for more details.

ᨍ3

Is it possible to apply by
documents submission only
instead of using the Exemption
Online Application System
(EOAS)?

᧽3

No, it isn’t. Pre-application and Step 1 must be
completed via EOAS. (However, only new
undergraduates can complete Pre-application by
submitting the documents.)
ͤSee P.5 for more details.
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᧮᧪Step 1:Data Submission



ᨍ4

How can I access to KULASIS and
enter EOAS for Tuition exemption?

᧽4

Applicants must first obtain an ECS-ID and
password. And you need to enter your information
(contact, etc.) for the first time. After you
registered the information, you are able to access
EOAS.
ͤSee P.5 for more details.
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ᨍ5

[The first semester]
What is the difference between
[Batch] and [First Semester]?
And which one should I choose?

᧽5

Choose [Batch] if you will apply for the second
semester as well. Choose [First Semester] if you
are a graduate student and expect to finish in the
first semester, or absence from a school for a
whole period of the second semester.
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ᨍ6

Is it possible to change my
information after completed ‘Step
1’?

᧽6

Once you confirmed, it cannot be changed via
EOAS. Please correct application form directly
writing with red pen. If you are not sure about
submission documents, read the checklist
carefully. If you have further questions, please
visit the Student Affairs Division.
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ᨍ7

I’m Privately-Financed International
Student. Although it is not
regularly, I receive some allowance
from my parents. How should I
input?

᧽7

Please fill in Privately-Financed International
Student record [Form 8-1]. For input, choose
[Allowance/Savings] from Type of income and
input average of monthly amount. (annual
amount will be calculated automatically)
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ᨍ8

I’m Privately-Financed International
Student. Do I have to input the
name and income of my parents?

᧽8

Their name and date of birth have to be inputted.
It isn’t necessary to input their income, but if you
are staying with your parents together in Japan, it
is necessary to input.
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Q9

I chose [Other] in Family
circumstance section, but I cannot
mention my situation within limited
words.

᧽9

Explain concisely as much as possible. Please
itemize your situation.
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ᨍ10

Do the choice of Family situation
and the contents influence the
application result?

᧽10

No, it does not influence the result directly, but
we compare to overall documents and confirm
your family situation and the contents whether
there are not contrarieties.
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᧯ ᧪Step 2:Application

̑ ɿ್࣏ਅ੧ʤड़بʀॽྪड़ʥ

ᨍ11

I cannot hand in my application
form directly. Is it possible to
submit application documents by
in-school mail or by post?

᧽11

Yes, we accept the submission by in-school mail
and post if you have unavoidable circumstances
such as a long distance. Please submit it with
pasted [Sending sheet] which you can print out
after completing ‘Step 1: Data submission’ on A4
size envelope. Note that the Application form
must reach us during the submission period.

Q12

I repeat a year and will remain
beyond minimum required year.
Can I apply the tuition exemption?

᧽12

You can apply for the exemption. In this case,
you need to submit ‘Reasons for Staying at
University Beyond Minimum Years [Form 10]’
with other documents. The university committee
strictly screens this applications, and determines
their eligibility for the tuition exemption.

ᨍ13

ᨍ14

How do I know Application result?

Do I have to do some procedure in
the second semester, although I
had applied for [Batch] in the
first semester?

᧽13

You can check via EOAS during Announcement
period of the result. There is no notice by mail
and hand in.

᧽14

No, you don’t. You don’t need to do anything if
nothing has changed since the first semester᧤ this
is only when all steps were completed in the first
semester᧥. But if you have any changes, you
have to login to EOAS during ‘Step 1: Data
submission’ period in the second semester and
update your data and complete. You also need to
submit “updated application form” and “the
forms/certificates to prove the changes” only in
Step 2 in this case.

ᨍ15

How do the Academic records
influence Application result?

᧽15

We check whether you meet academic studies
standard or not. The result will be denied, if your
academic records don’t meet the standard.

ᨍ16

What is the academic standard in
my faculty or graduate school’s
requirement.

᧽16

Please see “How to Apply for Exemptions” for the
academic standard. The amount of standard
credits is decided by each faculty/graduate
school, but it does not fully open to the public as
a general rule.

ᨍ17

I couldn’t check my application
result during Announcement
period of the result. Is it possible to
check now?

᧽17

No, you cannot check your result on EOAS after
Announcement period of the result is end. Please
visit the Student Affairs Division with student ID
card. And we cannot answer over the phone. You
will also know your result from receiving a money
transfer request form or direct debit.

ᨍ18

ᨍ19

I have forgotten my choice about
Application period (“First
semester” or “Batch”). How can I
check it?

᧽18

I am in arrears with my tuition
payment but can I apply for the
tuition exemption?

᧽19
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Please access “EOAS” and check “Application
period” in “Your application status”.

Yes, the university will accept the application of
the tuition exemption from students who have
overdue tuition fee. However, the applicants need
to complete Step 1 and 2 within each designated
period.
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